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oil and politics in the gulf of guinea - tandfonline - book review oil and politics in the gulf of guinea,by ricardo
m.s. soares de oliveira, london, hurst & co, 2007, 416 pp., Ã‚Â£20.00, isbn 9781850658580 the relevance of the
gulf of guinea in global energy politics - gulf of guinea attractive to western countries is the fact that most of the
oil platforms are off- shore and far away from the political instability and war that is usually associated with oil
con- flicts, such as the situation in sudan and the niger delta of nigeria. oil and politics in the gulf of guinea pdf wordpress - theft also referred to as illegal bunkering in some literature in the. see below, this conference aimed
to secure political commitments torrently, eight oil states with coasts on west africas gulf of guinea produce 5.
enforcement, inadequate security, permissive the next gulf? oil politics, environmental apocalypse and ... - oil
politics, environmental apocalypse and rising tension in the niger delta by shola omotola occasional paper series:
volume 1, number 3, 2006 . the occasional paper series is published by the african centre for the constructive
resolution of disputes (accord). accord is a non-governmental, non-aligned conflict resolution organisation based
in durban, south africa. accord is constituted as an ... oil and security in the gulf of guinea: reflections on the ...
- observable external and domestic linkages in the economy and politics of oil in the gulf of guinea. the niger the
niger delta provides an example of these linkages which becomes a basis for ... maritime security in the gulf of
guinea - fak - maritime security in the gulf of guinea authors katja lindskov jacobsen is assistant professor at
met-ropolitan university college, copenhagen. she holds a ph.d. in international relations from lancaster
uni-versity and an msc in global politics from lse. prior to taking up the position at metropolitan, dr. lindskov
jacobsen held a position as project researcher at the dan-ish institute for ... opec and the global politics of oil: a
focus on americaÃ¢Â€Â™s ... - title page opec and the global politics of oil: a focus on americaÃ¢Â€Â™s
increasing oil demand in the gulf of guinea (1980-2001). by okwor, chudwudi marcy dr charles ukeje / prof.
wullson mvomo ela african ... - nigeria; politics and society in west africa; the of oil; youth and gender in
resource governance and conflicts; and increasingly, the security challenges facing the gulf of guinea. professor
wullson mvomo ela teaches international relations at the university of yaoundÃƒÂ©, cameroon and at the
international relations institute of cameroon (iric). he is a consultant and focal point on security ... the influence
of oil exportsÃ¢Â€Â™ dependence on corruption and ... - gulf of guinea region states would be better off
without the oil and that oil is the real Ã¢Â€ÂœcurseÃ¢Â€Â• of this region. the research of the human
development index, the corruption the geo-strategy of oil in the gulf of guinea ... - the gulf of guinea region: an
emerging geo-strategic profile geographically speaking, the gg region is the part of the atlantic ocean southwest of
africa. almost too obtuse to be a gulf, the region encompasses a large number of countries from west and the
guinea-bissausenegal maritime boundary dispute - gulf of guinea guinea-bissau senegal icj arbitration
tribunal colonial boundaries utis possidetis juris abstract this article discusses the role of negotiation, arbitration,
and that of the international court of justice (icj) in resolving maritime boundary disputes in the gulf of guinea
region. primarily using the cases of guinea-bissau and senegal, the paper highlights that joint maritime ...
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